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B.E./B.TECH. Degree Examination, December 2020 
Fifth Semester 

CS16501 –INTERNET PROGRAMMING 
(Regulation 2016) 

Time: Three hours                                                                                    Maximum : 80 Marks 
Answer ALL questions 

PART A - (8 X 2 = 16 marks) 
1. Which of the following is a valid declaration of an object of class Box? 

a) Box obj = new Box();  b) Box obj = new Box; 
c) obj = new Box();         d) new Box obj; 

2. The attribute of <form> tag is 
a) Method 
b) Action 
c) Both (a)&(b) 
d) None of these 

3. Which of the following code is used to get an attribute in a HTTP Session object in 
servlet? 
a) session.getAttribute(String name)       b) session.alterAttribute(String name) 
c) session.updateAttribute(String name) d) session.setAttribute(String name) 

4. Which one of the following should not be used while sending passwords or other 
sensitive information? 
a) GET 
b) POST 
c) REQUEST 
d) NEXT 

5. Draw the life cycle of an applet with methods. 
6. How Scripting language  differs from HTML? 
7. How do you differentiate service and doPost methods  in Servlet? 
8. Write the syntax for creating string in PHP with an example code. 

 
PART B - (4 X16 = 64 marks) 

9. (a) (i) Describe the concepts of OOP with example code.  (8) 
  (ii) Write a JAVA program to find the smallest number in the given list. (8) 

(OR) 
 (b) Design a Simple Calculator with any 4 operations using JAVA. (16) 
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10. (a) Design a web page for Railway Reservation with all Html basic tags, lists, 

tables, frames and Form control objects. 
(16) 

(OR) 
 (b) Use all CSS to design a web page for Hospital management. (16) 

 
11. (a) Design a form and do basic validation and data format validation with 6 

different form control objects. 
(16) 

(OR) 
 (b) Explain in detail about DOM with various models. Also write the example 

code. 
(16) 

 
12. (a) Briefly discuss Database connectivity with Servlet to display student marks. (16) 

(OR) 
 (b) Briefly discuss Database connectivity in JSP with suitable example. (16) 


